
Whether one enjoys a frankfurter, frank, wiener, weenie, coney, red hot

or hot dog, July is a month for celebration. This month marks National

Hot Dog Month, 31 days that celebrate one of America’s most iconic

foods.

Hot dogs are part of American culture, summer celebrations, travel

and grilling traditions. They are synonymous with the nation’s

independence as Americans were expected to eat 150 million hot dogs

on July 4 alone.

America Celebrates July As National Hot Dog Month

Consistent Flavor - Same great taste and quality every time. 

Lean Turkey Meat - Nutrition your customers are looking for. 

Pre-Portioned Quality Products - Complete portion and cost control. 

Cook Right From Frozen - Easy to inventory and prepare as needed. 

Fully Cooked Convenience - Ready to use at any time, in any recipe.

Turkey franks contain approximately 1/3 less fat than red meat franks.

240029 Perdue Turkey Frank 4:1  5.75” 

CN  2/5#  65668 R  

Fully cooked, smoked turkey franks.  

240028  Perdue Turkey Frank 10:1  5”  

CN  2/5#  65700 ROPS

Fully cooked, smoked turkey franks.

TURKEY 

FRANKS



❖ 28% of IT professionals hide their career from family or

friends out of fear of being asked to provide free tech

support.

❖ The average person spends three years of his or her life

on a toilet.

❖ It is estimated that millions of trees in the world are

accidentally planted by squirrels who bury nuts and then

forget where they hid them!

❖ Aoccdrnig to a rscheearch procejt at Cmabrigde

Uinervtisy, it deosnt mttaer waht oredr the ltteers in a

wrod are, the olny iprmoatnt tihng is taht the frist and lsat

ltteer be in the rghit pclae. Tihs is bcuseae the huamn

mnid deos not raed ervey lteter.

❖ You are 60 times safer in a city bus than in a car in the

U.S.

❖ Al Capone's business card said he was a used furniture

dealer.

10120831 ONIONS DICED, IQF 1/20#

No more tears! Our onions are diced, individually quick frozen,

and ready to go for any recipe requiring cooked onions. R

10121282 VEAL CUTLETS/SLICES, SPECIAL FED 80/2 oz

Tender cutlets/slices from the loin of our special fed imported

Veal. Individually packed in 2 oz packs. Ready to use. ROP

240011   Shenandoah Turkey Burger Seasoned   30/5.3 oz    80201 R

Ready-to-cook turkey burger patties, blended with seasonings, and layer packed.

240012   Perdue Turkey Burger White Meat  30/5.3 oz      80189 ROPS

White ground turkey is blended with seasonings and formed into patties. 

240016  Perdue Turkey Burger Woodfire Grille Flavor  40/4 oz    80178 ROP 

With burgers being a hot category, serve Perdue® turkey burgers and turn up the 

heat! Woodfire Grille Burgers deliver the distinctive essence of a sweet wood flame.

240006  Perdue Turkey Burger White Meat  28/7 oz 80167 ROP

White ground turkey is blended with seasonings and formed into patties.  Big

Burger for big appetites!

THE BURGERS

Ready-To-Cook Convenience - Easy to prepare. Great on the grill!

Expands The Burger Category - A healthier, low fat alternative to

traditional beef burgers.

Offers nutrition your customers are looking for.

Consistent Flavor - Same great taste and quality every time.

Uniform Sizing - Offers complete portion and cost control.

Unique Natural Shape - For the "hand formed" look.

Cook Right From Frozen - Easy to inventory and prepare as needed.

TURKEY 

BURGERS


